In 2015, with the help of $180,000 in support from Friends of Saguaro National Park, Saguaro National Park replaced the 55-year old interpretive exhibits in the Rincon Mountain Visitor Center with new, bilingual exhibits to help visitors understand the story of Saguaro National Park and appreciate the connection between people and place. Unlike the (newer) Red Hills Visitor Center in the Tucson Mountain District, the Rincon Mountain Visitor Center has no outdoor interpretive space where rangers can provide interpretive talks to visitors and school groups.

In 2017, with the help of $65,000 in support from Friends of Saguaro National Park, Saguaro National Park began designing the 2,500 square foot, year-round, fully accessible, outdoor program space next to the Rincon Mountain Visitor Center. The space will include a hardened surface, accessible benches, a shade structure, A/V equipment for assistive listening technology and an educational donor mural created by local artist Gail T. Roberts.

Now completed, the outdoor space will be used for daily interpretive programs, special events, demonstrations, hiking clubs and educational programs. The “outdoor classroom” will also provide the park’s one million annual visitors with spectacular views of the Rincon Mountains, which are not visible from any other location within the Rincon Mountain Visitor Center building.

(continued on page 4)
Superintendent’s Report

On behalf of the National Park Service and Saguaro National Park, thank you for your generous support of our fundraising partner, Friends of Saguaro. This year, the impact of your support has been truly amazing and funded; the innovative Next Generation Ranger Corps, teacher rangers, hiking clubs, improvement of recreational trails, buffelgrass control, ongoing high-elevation resource conservation projects, and environmental education programs for over 15,000 youth throughout southern Arizona.

Saguaro National Park is truly grateful of the partnership we have with Friends of Saguaro. They are transparent, accountable and careful stewards of your gifts. For the past ten years, they have been recognized as a “Top-Rated” nonprofit by GreatNonprofits.org and have maintained GuideStar Exchange Gold Participation recognition- distinctions achieved by less than 1% of all nonprofits nationwide. Our successful and truly impactful partnership is being used as a model for how other national parks and nonprofit fundraising groups can effectively collaborate.

The impact of your philanthropic support is evident every day and it allows the park to deliver a first-class experience for all visitors. Your commitment to help preserve, protect and enhance the fragile environment and unique cultural heritage of the Sonoran Desert at Saguaro National Park is truly appreciated.

Leah McGinnis

---

Executive Director’s Report

Since 2015, Friends of Saguaro and Saguaro National Park have been working to complete a major renovation of the Rincon Mountain Visitor Center and upgrade the visitor experience at the park. I am happy to announce that with the completion of the Educational Patio in August, this four year project is now complete. This upgraded experience for the park’s one million annual visitors would not have been possible without the support and commitment from our donors.

In 2020, Saguaro National Park will begin work on the high-profile Saguaro Census. This study is conducted every ten years with the goal of providing a count of how many saguaros are in the park and information on their long-term health and vitality. The data from 2010 showed that Saguaro National Park has about 1.9 million saguaros. Please consider making a donation to Friends to support the 2020 Saguaro Census. Please visit www.nps.gov/sagu for more information.

The ability of Friends to help the Park depends on you – our donors, volunteers and advocates – and we are grateful for your support. Without your efforts, the park wouldn’t exist as we know it today. If you have any questions or feedback please feel free to contact me directly at (520) 733-8610 or fosnp@friendsofsaguaro.org.

Thank you!

Fred Stula
Support FOSNP…
And You Could Win a
2019 Jeep Grand Cherokee Summit

I want to purchase ____ raffle tickets (at $25/ticket or 5 tix for $100).
I understand that my contribution to Friends of Saguaro for the purchase of raffle tickets is NOT tax-deductible.

- Enclosed is my check payable to Friends of Saguaro National Park.
- Please charge my credit card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express)

Card # ___________________________________________________________ Exp Date ___________

Please provide your name, address and phone number below. Your raffle ticket(s) will be entered in the drawing, with the receipt(s) mailed back to you. Persons must be 21 years of age or older to win. The winner will be responsible for all taxes, registration, and travel to claim the vehicle. Purchase of tickets is NOT limited to Arizona residents and businesses. A maximum of 100,000 tickets will be sold. All raffle ticket entries must be received by December 6, 2019; the drawing will be held on December 13, 2019 and the winner need not be present to win.

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address  ____________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________ State___________ Zip _______________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________________________

Your phone number will NOT be added to any telemarketing list; it will ONLY be used for contacting you if you win.
The 21st Annual Dinner & Auction to benefit Saguaro National Park raised $64,000 to support our mission to help protect wildlife and habitat, preserve cultural resources, promote environmental education, improve recreational trails, enhance visitor experiences and build environmental stewardship at Saguaro National Park.

275 friends attended as we recognized and celebrated the amazing contributions of our loyal donors, committed volunteers and support from our community partners. This year we recognized; the Educational Patio donors (Tucson Electric Power, Diamond Ventures, Southwest Gas, Richard Schoen, Virginia Van Der Veer, The Spears Family, Friends of Volunteer Al Solomon, and Western National Parks Association), past Executive Director Bob Newtson, the seven Teacher Rangers who lead hikes for schools every month, the 736 individuals who volunteered at Saguaro National Park in 2018, the Cote Family and Tanque Verde Ranch, the individuals who volunteered to help keep Saguaro National Park clean during the longest government shutdown in history and our founding members; Chuck Conrad, Dottie Davis and Mort Tuller.

Remarks were made by Fred Stula, Executive Director for Friends, Lisa Harris, Board Chair.

**Patio** (continued from page 1)

The ground breaking ceremony took place on May 16th, construction was completed on August 26th, and the grand opening took place on October 14th to coincide with Saguaro National Park's 25th Anniversary (as a national park).

This project would not have been possible without the support from our donors, notably; Tucson Electric Power, Diamond Ventures, Southwest Gas, Richard Schoen, Virginia Van Der Veer, The Spears Family, Friends of Volunteer Al Solomon and Western National Parks Association.
for Friends and Leah McGinnis, Superintendent at Saguaro National Park. A local student band, the Mariachi Rayos del Sol from Tucson High School performed and Christine Sullivan served as the auctioneer.

This event was a success thanks to the generous support and commitment from our board members, donors, volunteers and community partners. Please visit our website to view the full list of gift donors.

**Donors**

(continued from page 7)

Ronald Holle
JustGive
Katzman Elstein Charitable Fund
Jim & Shirley Kiser
Barbara Kostka
Robert & Elizabeth Ladd,
  In Honor of Tanque Verde Ranch
Larry Lang
Dana Lawson
Hilary Lips & Wayne Andrew
John Lowy
Ross Markwardt
Daniel Matlick
Barbara McElroy
Catherine McNall
Jonathan Milberg
Robert O’Brien
Lester & Nanette Packer
Ann Potts
Anne Pugh
Daniel Pyevich
Gary Robinson
Eric Schindler
Danny Scott
Don Swann & Phi Pham

Alan Tonelson & Jo Ann Daly
  Jenie Utti
Marianne Vivirito
Steve & Joan Wainstein
Alexander Wilson, Arizona Gives Day
Wanda Wynne

**Donations to $49**

Rachel Adams
Brendan Allen
Alpha Delta Kappa Psi
Margaret Anderson
Allison Bain, Arizona Gives Day
Deron Beal
William Boyd
Buffalo Trading Post
Lisa Bunting
Emily Casillas
John Chambers
Leonard Cohen
Mary Cohen
Debra Colodner
Desiree Creitoff, In Honor of Domino
John & Elizabeth Cromwell
Julie D’Amura

Jessica Darke
Diane Davis
Shirley Davis, Arizona Gives Day
Shelli Delgado
Mary Ellen Dellwo
Jim & Vicki Drews
David Duling
Marcel Ferrere
George & Sandra Fizell
Pamela Forcier
Karyn Gilbert
Hilary Hamlin, Arizona Gives Day
Michael & Joni Hammond
Paula Hartgraves, Arizona Gives Day
Gerald Hees
Phillis Herbst
Stanley & Kathleen Hirschman
E. Marie Hix
Frank Holleman III
Julie Hul, Arizona Gives Day
Margaret Kloese
Janelle Lenser
Nancy Mahoney
Heidi Massuco
Matt McWenie

Geraldine Murphy
Nationwide Foundation
Bonnie Norris
Richard Ober
Suzanne O’Neil
Alan Resnick
Dennis Richards
Mary Roberts
Steve Rutledge
Margaret Schmit
Diane Schuyler
Rachel Simonelli
Robert & Helga Small
Ryan Smith
Mayorie Stula
My Tribute Gift Foundation
Janice Wamke
Ivy Wells
Erin Wendlandt
Martha Wiedemann
Carol Wood
Barbara Wolf
Shohei Yoneda
Support the Park with Saguaro and Wildlife Adoptions!

One of the ways you can help FOSNP support the park is by “adopting” a saguaro, or one of a variety of animal species found in this ecosystem. You can make these adoptions yourself, or present them as gifts for family and friends. We’ll put the person’s name on an adoption certificate (that includes a picture of the saguaro, or animal species that’s being adopted), and send them a letter explaining why the protection of the species at Saguaro National Park is important for biodiversity.

All adoption proceeds are placed in restricted accounts whose revenues are used exclusively to support wildlife and habitat research at the park. Utilizing our Adopt a Saguaro revenues, we’ve provided the park with more than $75,000 in the past several years to assist with the decennial saguaro census, support the PIT tag identification project, and protect native habitat by removing invasive buffelgrass. Utilizing our wildlife adoption revenues, we’ve provided the park with more than $65,000 in recent years to support Gila monster research, desert tortoise monitoring, bat surveys, and mountain lion and bobcat research.

Yes! I want to support the park with a tax-deductible donation by adopting a:

- Saguaro
- Mountain Lion
- Bobcat
- Black Bear
- Desert Tortoise
- Gila Monster
- Coyote
- Javelina

Name to Go on Certificate ______________________________________________________________________
Address to Mail Certificate ______________________________________________________________________
Your Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Your Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Your e-Mail ___________________________________________________________________________________
Your Phone __________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Enclosed is my check (payable to FOSNP) for $35 for each adoption
☐ I prefer to pay by: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express

Card # ___________________________________________ Exp Date ___________
Our Donors
April 1, 2019 – September 30, 2019

Our thanks and appreciation to all our donors during the last two quarters; we apologize for any errors or omissions.

Donations of $5,000 or More
National Park Foundation
The Outdoor Foundation
Western National Parks Association

Donations of $1,000 - $4,999
Rodney & Connie Boorse
Dan & Kit Kimball, Arizona Gives Day
Bess Spiva Timmons Foundation
Virginia Van der Veer

Donations of $500 - $999
John & Laura Almquist
Bonnie Bradford,
In Memory of Steve Tripka
John Case
Louise Plank
Fred & Tiffany Stula
Joe & Connie Theobald
Frances Ann Walker
Lee Whitley
Rita Wiggs

Donations of $250 - $499
Active Network
Dana Backer
Benefit Community Impact Fund
Jill Bessey
Archibald Brown
Barbara Brown
Jim Click Automotive Team
Larry & Judy East
Fangamer LLC
Graeme & Julie Hughes
Gregory Latimer
Fred & Sandra Luckau
Robert & Amy Newton
Emily Nottingham,
In Honor of Junior Rangers
Sharon Ogan
David & Lauren Rabb,
Arizona Gives Day
Cindy Sattler,
In Memory of John Cuprisin
Donald Slack
Barbara Smith
Christine Sidney
Don & Bobbie VandeGriff

Donations of $100 - $249
Stephen Abbott
Sandi Acuna
Iris Adler
David Archer
Rebecca Arenivar
Arizona Sonora Desert Museum
Eleazer Asun solo
Enrique & Jennifer Aviles
Kevin Barry
Peter & Betty Bengtson
Michael Block
Shannon Breaslin
Rick & Kathy Brown
Thomas Brysac a,
In Memory of Ben Brysacz
Linda Cohen
James Cook
Gail Courtney
Kevin Dahl
Dorothy Davis
Kendall Elmer
Arthur Evans, Jr.
Alan & Rebecca Fabos
Ernest & Kieran Fasse
Paul Felton
Gary Fansttermacher
Michelle Fidler
Richard & Margaret Florence
Randall & Susan Friese
Linda Gallu
Marie Geraci,
In Memory of Daniel Wolfe
Mary Annette Gilther,
In Honor of Jeff Kartheiser
Laura Ginger
Kathryn Guilen
David Hamra
Harris Environmental Group
Deborah Hecker
Craig Hilllock
P. Donald Hopkins
Michael & Kathleen Houghtaling
George & Laura Ivey
IBM Foundation
Glenda Johnson
Merlin Julifs
Alice Kachman
Lydia Kelley
Tom & Shellee Klausmeier
A. Terry Knueppel
Gabriele Koschorke
Ann Litsas
Craig & Kathy Little
Shirley Livingston
Rebecca Maher, Arizona Gives Day
Bill Mannan, Arizona Gives Day
Jesus Martinez
Deborah Mastella-Sershon
Leah McGinnis
Kathleen McNaboe
Frederick Mecke, Arizona Gives Day
Patrick Miller
Richard Miller
Louis Mindes
George Montgomery
Esther Rivera Murdock
Heather Murphy
Marcia Neugebauer
Pamela Oldfield, Arizona Gives Day
Dave & Mary Parnell
Joan Person
David & Cindy Green
Sandra Hamburg,
In Honor of Charlotte Boyer
Richard Hammel
Linda Hanson
Vince & Margie Hanson,
In Memory of John Cuprisin
Judith Hartigan

Veronica Schirmer
Emmett & Carol Smelser
Marc Smith
Robert & Suzanne Snow
Travis Spore, Arizona Gives Day
David Stevenson
Jacob Swygert
Howard & Marlies Terpning
Steven & Alice True
Jack Tuber, In Memory of Al Solomon
Lawrence Tuck
Tucson Saddle Club Ebbert
John & Judith Ulreich
Fred Webster

Donations of $50 - $99
Juliana Auel
Erin Baldwin
James Bellamy
Barbara Bornstein,
In Memory of John Cup Duncan
Katie Braun
Neil & Rhoda Carr,
In Honor of Sunny the Saguaro
Vicki Carroll, Arizona Gives Day
Michael Chehoski
Thomas Cram
Mark Day, In Honor of R. Lee Hysom
Carol Des Cognets
Robert Dionne
Gail Dunlap, Arizona Gives Day
David Emme
Norman Epstein
Vincent & Kim Fitzpatrick
Mary France, In Memory of Ben Maser
Robert Frear
Janice Friedman
Tom & Cindy Green
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How You Can Help SNP

1. **Visit the park** for a fun, educational and free Interpretive Program. View the full program list at [www.friendsofsaguaro.org](http://www.friendsofsaguaro.org)

2. **Make a donation** to FOSNP to support the projects and programs at SNP [www.friendsofsaguaro.org](http://www.friendsofsaguaro.org)

3. **Advocate** to protect and preserve Saguaro National Park [www.npca.org](http://www.npca.org)

4. **Sign-up** for the FOSNP e-newsletter

5. “Like,” “Follow” and “Share” Facebook posts from SNP and FOSNP

---

**2020 Saguaro Census**

To become a citizen scientist and help Saguaro National Park complete the 2020 Saguaro Census please visit [www.nps.gov/sagu](http://www.nps.gov/sagu)